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The information contained in this publication is 
subject to change based on the actions of the 
Pennsylvania State Legislature.

This pamphlet is designed solely to provide 
an overview of benefits available to members 
of the Public School Employees’ Retirement 
System (PSERS) and is not intended to be a 
substitute for retirement counseling.
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Death Benefits During
Employment
Value of Death Benefit

What is the value of my death benefit?
The estimated value of your death benefit is 
noted on your Statement of Account. If your 
account is not vested, your death benefit 
equals your total contributions and interest. If 
you are vested, the death benefit value, also 
known as the present value, is determined by 
your years of credited service, final average 
salary, and age at death . Before a death 
benefit is issued, PSERS deducts any debts 
remaining from your account. Your death 
benefit is calculated as follows:

Class T-D & Class T-F Members
 2.5% for school service* 
X  Final Average Salary
X  Credited Service
X Early Retirement Factor(if applicable)

X Dollar Annuity Value (based on age at death)

 Death Benefit Value

Class T-C & Class T-E Members
 2.0% for all service
X Final Average Salary
X Credited Service
X Early Retirement Factor (if applicable)

X Dollar Annuity Value (based on age at death)

 Death Benefit Value

Does my account accrue interest after my 
death?
No.  Interest ceases to accrue upon your death.

* Class T-D multiplier is 2.5% for school service and 2.0% for any non-
school service.  Non-school service consists of non-intervening military, 
government, out-of-state, county commissioner, county nurse, maternity, and 
cadet nurse corps.
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Naming Beneficiary(ies) 

How and when do I name my
beneficiary(ies)?
All members should name a beneficiary(ies). 
A beneficiary is the person(s) or entity(ies) 
you wish to receive your retirement benefits 
upon your death. You may name one or 
more primary beneficiaries and one or more 
secondary beneficiaries.

You may name or change your beneficiary 
nomination electronically through the Member 
Self-Service (MSS) Portal.  You may also 
submit a Nomination of Beneficiaries (PSRS-
187) form to PSERS.  Please note that 
your most recently submitted Nomination of 
Beneficiaries form will supersede previous 
nominations.

Keeping your beneficiary designation complete 
and up to date will ensure that benefits are 
paid promptly and in accordance with your 
wishes.  If a beneficiary has not been named 
or your primary and secondary beneficiary(ies) 
predecease you, your benefits will be paid to 
your estate. 

Unlike some retirement programs, your PSERS 
pension does not include any special spousal 
rights or require a spousal waiver. PSERS 
is legally required to honor the last properly-
submitted beneficiary nomination in our 
possession.  

How do I name a minor as a beneficiary?
If your beneficiary(ies) is under 18 years 
of age, a guardian should be designated 
on the Nomination of Beneficiaries form 
for each minor named. A guardian is the 
person designated to handle financial affairs 
associated with PSERS benefits  .
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Can I change my choice of beneficiary?
You may update your beneficiaries by either 
submitting a properly-completed Nomination 
of Beneficiaries form, or updating beneficiary 
information through MSS. The receipt of any 
new document naming beneficiaries, including 
retirement applications, will supersede all 
previously filed designations. 

At a minimum, you should review your 
beneficiary information if:

• You marry or divorce.
• One of your beneficiaries changes his or 

her name or address.
• One of your beneficiaries reaches age 18.
• You have a child or adopt a child.
• One of your beneficiaries dies.

After Member Dies

What does my beneficiary or estate 
representative need to do in the event of my 
death?
In the event of your death, your beneficiary(ies) 
or estate representative will need to:
1. Contact your current Pennsylvania public 

school employer. The employer will notify 
PSERS of the death.

2. Send PSERS a copy of the death certificate. 
The death certificate must be mailed to:

PSERS
5 N 5th Street
Harrisburg PA 17101-1905
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Payment of Death Benefit

What payment options are available to my 
beneficiary(ies)?

Death Benefits for Non-Vested Members
 A refund of your contributions plus interest 
will be paid in a lump sum to your designated 
beneficiary(ies).   The payment can be made 
as a lump sum directly to the beneficiary(ies) 
minus 20 percent federal withholding tax, 
rolled over to a qualified retirement plan, or a 
combination of the two options.

Death Benefits for Vested Members
If you are vested, your designated
beneficiary(ies) will be eligible for the present 
value of your retirement account. 

If the death benefit is less than $10,000, pay-
ment will be made in a lump sum. The pay-
ment can be made as a lump sum directly to 
the beneficiary(ies) minus 20 percent federal 
withholding tax, rolled over to a qualified retire-
ment plan, or a combination of the two options.

If the death benefit is greater than $10,000, 
there are three different payment plans 
available to your beneficiary(ies):

Plan 1 – Lump-Sum Payment Only: If 
your beneficiary(ies) elect this plan, they will 
receive the amount of the death benefit in a 
lump-sum payment. There are no monthly 
benefits.

Plan 2 – Monthly Benefit Payment Only: 
Your beneficiary(ies) have three options 
under this Plan.

Option A – Your beneficiary(ies) will 
receive the highest monthly benefit for life. 
Payments cease upon your beneficiary’s 
death.
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Option B – Your beneficiary(ies) is 
guaranteed to receive a reduced monthly 
payment for 60 months. The monthly 
payments will continue throughout the 
beneficiary’s lifetime regardless of the 
number of payments received. If your 
beneficiary(ies) dies before receiving the 60 
payments, then the person named as their 
beneficiary  will receive the remainder of 
the 60 payments in one lump sum. If your 
beneficiary(ies) dies after receiving the 60 
payments, then no further payments are 
made.

Option C – Your beneficiary(ies) is 
guaranteed to receive a reduced monthly 
payment for 120 months. The monthly 
payments will continue throughout the 
beneficiary’s lifetime regardless of the 
number of payments received. If your 
beneficiary(ies) dies before receiving the 
120 payments, then the person named as 
their beneficiary will receive the remainder 
of the 120 payments in one lump sum. If 
your beneficiary(ies) dies after receiving the 
120 payments, then no further payments 
are made.

Plan 3 – Partial Lump-Sum Payment 
+ Monthly Benefit Payment:  Your 
beneficiary(ies) are permitted to receive 
a partial lump-sum payment and monthly 
payment Option under Plan 2.
A minimum of $10,000 must remain in the account to be eligible to 
elect a monthly payment Option under Plan 2.

Based on the Plan selected, your 
beneficiary(ies) may be subject to federal 
income tax responsibilities. PSERS will send 
a letter to your beneficiary(ies) explaining tax 
responsibilities and the payment options.
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How long will it take PSERS to pay my 
death benefit to my beneficiary(ies)?
After receiving a copy of the death certificate, 
PSERS will contact your most-recent employer 
to request final salary and service information. 
Upon receipt of this information, PSERS 
will provide the beneficiary(ies) on record 
with the estimated death benefit and other 
important documents needed to pay your death 
benefit. At this point, your beneficiary(ies) 
must elect a payment Plan and complete 
the necessary documents. Once PSERS 
receives the properly-completed forms from 
the beneficiary(ies) and final information from 
the employer, payment will be made within 60 
days.

Health Insurance

Are my beneficiary(ies) entitled to a group 
health insurance plan through PSERS?
No.  Because you are an active member of 
PSERS, your beneficiary(ies) is not eligible 
for the PSERS-sponsored Health Options 
Program (HOP) services after your death.

Are my beneficiary(ies) entitled to receive 
premium assistance?
No.  Premium assistance is not available to the 
surviving spouse or dependents of deceased 
active members.
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Death Benefits After
Retirement

Value of Death Benefit

What is the value of my death benefit?
The value of your death benefit is determined 
by the option you selected at retirement. 
Before a death benefit is issued, PSERS 
deducts any debts remaining from your 
account.

When you retired, your options were as follows:

Maximum Single Life Annuity – The 
maximum single life annuity provides the 
highest benefit amount for your lifetime.
If at the time of your death you have 
not received an amount equal to your 
contributions and interest, the balance will 
be paid to your beneficiary(ies).

Option 1 – Your monthly benefit is reduced 
to provide for a death benefit. If at the 
time of your death you have not received 
monthly benefits in an amount equal to your 
account’s present value established at the 
time of retirement, then the balance is paid 
to your beneficiary(ies).

Option 2 – Your monthly benefit is reduced 
based on your age and the age of your 
survivor annuitant at retirement. At the time 
of your death, the same monthly benefit is 
paid to your survivor annuitant throughout 
his or her lifetime.*

* If your retirement date was prior to July 1, 2013, your age 
and gender and the age and gender of your survivor annuitant 
were used when calculating a benefit.
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Option 3 – Your monthly benefit is reduced 
based on your age and the age of your 
survivor annuitant at retirement. At the time 
of your death, one-half of your monthly 
benefit is paid to your survivor annuitant 
throughout his or her lifetime.*

Customized Option – Your monthly benefit 
and the value of your death benefit are 
based on a plan of your own actuarially 
equivalent design other than those listed 
above.  PSERS must approve this plan.

Is my beneficiary or survivor annuitant 
eligible to receive COLA ’s?
If you are a member who has received a COLA 
and you elected a retirement option providing 
for a survivor annuitant (excluding Customized 
Option designed for a specific amount), your 
survivor annuitant will receive the appropriate 
percentage increase of your monthly benefit 
awarded by the COLA. Historically, COLAs 
enacted after the death of the member are not 
payable to the survivor annuitant.

Beneficiary Information

How do I name and change
my beneficiary(ies) or survivor annuitant?
Your beneficiary(ies) or survivor annuitant is the 
person(s) you wish to receive your retirement 
benefits upon your death. The rules for naming 
or changing a beneficiary(ies) or a survivor 
annuitant is dependent on the retirement option 
you selected during the retirement process. 
Below are the rules based upon your original 
retirement option selection:

Maximum Single Life Annuity and Option 
1 – You may name one or more primary 
beneficiaries and one or more secondary 
beneficiaries. You may change your 
beneficiary at any time.
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Option 2 and Option 3 – You may name 
only one survivor annuitant.  If your 
designated survivor annuitant dies before 
you, or if you divorce or marry after electing 
one of these options, you may name a new 
survivor annuitant or beneficiary(ies) and/
or elect a different option. Your monthly 
benefit will be recalculated based on the 
current value of your account, your new 
survivor annuitant’s age and your age at 
the time of the change.* It is likely that your 
monthly benefit will be reduced in such 
a recalculation. Contact PSERS for an 
estimate before making your change.

Customized Option – Changing your 
beneficiary(ies) or survivor annuitant under 
the Customized Option is determined by the 
terms you defined in the option. Contact 
PSERS for more information.

Death After You Submit a Retirement 
Application  

If you die after submitting a retirement 
application but prior to your Benefit Effective 
Date, PSERS will pay your death benefits 
according to the beneficiary(ies) or survivor 
annuitant  named in the submitted retirement 
application. If there is no validly named 
beneficiary(ies) or survivor annuitant on 
the submitted retirement application or 
your beneficiary(ies) or survivor annuitant 
predeceases you, your death benefit will be 
paid to your estate.

* If your retirement date was prior to July 1, 2013, your age and 
gender and the age and gender of your survivor annuitant were 
used when calculating a benefit.
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Unlike some retirement programs, your PSERS 
pension does not include any special spousal 
rights or require a spousal waiver. PSERS 
is legally required to honor the last properly-
submitted beneficiary nomination in our 
possession.  

If you do not keep your beneficiary nominations 
current, we may be forced   to pay someone 
whom you would no longer select.

After Member Dies

What does my beneficiary(ies) or estate 
representative need to do in the event of my 
death?
In the event of your death, your beneficiary(ies) 
or estate representative will need to:

1. Notify PSERS by calling PSERS’ toll-
free phone number at 1.888.773.7748 
or emailing to ContactPSERS@pa.gov. 
PSERS will need:
• The full name and PSERS ID or last four 

digits of the social security number. 
The date of death.

• A contact person in the event more 
information or documentation is needed.

• The caller should have available the 
contact’s name, address, and telephone 
number.

2. Send PSERS a copy of the death certificate. 
The death certificate must be mailed to:

PSERS
5 N 5th Street
Harrisburg PA 17101-1905
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Payment of Death Benefit

How long will it take PSERS to pay my death 
benefit to my beneficiary(ies)?
After PSERS receives a copy of the death 
certificate, we will write to the survivor 
annuitant, beneficiary(ies), or PSERS contact 
person to assist PSERS in securing all 
documents needed to process your benefit. 
Upon receipt of this information, PSERS 
will pay your death benefit within 60 days in 
accordance to the payment option you selected 
at retirement. (See “Value of Death Benefit” on 
page 7.)

Health Insurance

Are my beneficiary(ies) entitled to a group 
health insurance plan?
Under certain circumstances, spouses and/
or dependent children of a deceased retired 
PSERS member may elect to be covered 
by the Health Options Program (HOP). 
Comprehensive descriptive material is 
available on the HOP website,  
www.HOPbenefits.com, or by calling the HOP 
Administration Unit toll-free at 1.800.773.7725.  

Are my beneficiary(ies) entitled to receive 
premium assistance?
No.  Premium assistance is not available to 
surviving spouses or dependents of PSERS 
retirees.
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Disability Benefits
As with members receiving a regular retirement, 
the value of your death benefit is determined by 
the option you select at retirement. If you are 
a vested member receiving a PSERS disability 
benefit, the retirement options available to 
you are Maximum Single Life Annuity or a 
survivor annuitant option (Options 2, 3, or 
Customized Option 4). If you are a Class T-E 
or Class T-F member who has fewer than 10 
years of credited service with PSERS, you may 
only select the Maximum Single Life Annuity 
option. PSERS will pay your death benefit 
in accordance with the payment option you 
selected at retirement. For more information 
regarding disability retirement options and death 
benefits when on disability, refer to the PSERS 
publication Let’s Talk About Disability Benefits 
(PSRS-9540) found on the PSERS website or 
by contacting PSERS at 1.888.773.7748.
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Taxes
What taxes will my beneficiary(ies) be 
responsible for after receiving my death 
benefit?
The death benefit paid to your beneficiary(ies) 
is subject to federal income tax. While we do 
provide some tax information, we are not tax 
experts. We strongly recommend you seek 
professional tax advice.

How will my beneficiary(ies) report to the 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) the death 
benefit received from PSERS?
By the end of each January, PSERS mails an 
IRS Form 1099-R to its retirees, beneficiaries, 
and survivor annuitants. This document is 
used to report any monies paid by PSERS. 
The 1099-R will provide your beneficiary(ies), 
survivor annuitant, next-of-kin, or estate 
representative with the information needed to 
complete the U.S. Individual Income Tax Return 
(Form 1040).  Any questions or concerns 
about taxes should be discussed with a tax 
consultant or the IRS.
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Divorce
PSERS retirement benefits may be classified 
as marital property that can be divided in a 
divorce. Any division of a retirement benefit 
in a divorce must be accomplished through 
the terms of an Approved Domestic Relations 
Order (ADRO). More information about 
divorce matters relating to your retirement 
benefit is found in the PSERS publication 
PSERS Divorce Guidelines (Publication #9681) 
found on the PSERS website or by contacting 
PSERS at 1.888.773.7748.

Terminated Vested
Members
Terminated vested members are no longer 
employed by a Pennsylvania public school 
employer and have chosen to defer receiving 
their retirement benefit. If you are a terminated 
vested member, please refer to the “Death 
Benefits During Employment” section for rules 
and instructions.
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Contacting PSERS

You may contact PSERS toll-free at
1.888.773.7748 from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, except on State 
holidays. PSERS also has regional offices 
located throughout the state. Their core 
operating hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. A 
complete list of all PSERS regional offices 
is found on PSERS’ website under Regional 
Offices.

PSERS
5 N 5th Street
Harrisburg PA 17101-1905

Toll-free: 1.888.773.7748
Local Telephone: 717.787.8540
Fax: 717.772.3860

Email address:
ContactPSERS@pa.gov

Website:
www.psers.pa.gov 
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Glossary
Active Member – A public school employee 
who has met the eligibility requirements for 
membership and for whom pickup contributions 
are being made to the PSERS, or is on leave 
without pay. 

Beneficiary – The person or persons last 
designated in writing to PSERS by a member 
to receive his accumulated deductions or 
a lump sum benefit upon the death of such 
member.

Death Benefit – The benefit awarded to 
beneficiaries or survivor annuitant in the event 
of a member’s death.

Dollar Annuity Value – A factor provided by 
the PSERS actuary used to calculate the value 
of a series of future periodic benefit payments 
to a member, based partly on the age of the 
member.  It is also based on the concept of 
time value of money and the idea that an 
amount received today is worth more than the 
same amount received at a future date. 

Health Options Program (HOP) – The 
PSERS-sponsored group health insurance 
available to eligible retirees and their 
dependents.

Premium Assistance – Is a tax-free benefit 
provided by PSERS to help eligible retirees 
pay for health coverage through HOP or a 
Commonwealth public school employer or 
district health plan.
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Present Value –The total value of a member’s 
retirement account used to fund monthly 
benefit payments over the member’s lifetime, 
or the amount paid to a beneficiary when 
a vested member dies in service.  This is 
determined by multiplying the maximum single 
life annuity by the dollar annuity factor at the 
time of retirement.

Survivor Annuitant – The person designated 
by a retired member of PSERS who chooses a 
retirement Option 2, Option 3, or Customized 
Option that specifies a survivor annuitant to 
receive a lifetime benefit after the member’s 
death.  Only one survivor annuitant may be 
named in Option 2 and Option 3. Survivor 
annuitants may only be changed if the survivor 
annuitant predeceases the member or if the 
member’s marital status changes.

Vesting Requirements – The length of service 
required to be eligible for a retirement benefit.  
Different membership classes have different 
eligibility requirements for vesting.  Class T-C 
and Class T-D members must have five (5) or 
more years of qualifying service.  Class T-E 
and Class T-F members must have 10 or more 
years of qualifying service.  Special conditions 
may apply for Class T-C members who 
terminated active PSERS-covered employment 
prior to July 1, 2001, for Class T-C and Class 
T-D members reaching age 62, and for Class 
T-E and Class T-F members reaching age 65. 
Contact PSERS for more information.
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